SKIN • BODY • MIND

WELCOME

Decléor’s holistic facials are famous worldwide for
their heavenly feel and simply stunning results.
Every treatment begins with the unique back diagnostic massage;
utterly relaxing for you and a wonderful insight for your therapist into
your overall state of health; and therefore your precise needs. The
use of expert massage techniques and 100% pure, preservative-free
Essential Oils address the demands of every single skin type to leave
all complexions balanced, comforted and glowing with health.
We look forward to welcoming you!

Spa Opening Hours
Monday – Sunday 09.30-18.00

Health Club Opening Times
Monday – Friday 06.30-21.00 Last Entry 20.30
Saturday-Sunday 07.30-20.00 Last Entry 19.30
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90 Minute Swedish Full Body Massage
60 mins - £58.00 | 90 mins - £78.00
A traditional massage using your desired pressure to promote
relaxation and ease muscle tension.

Back, Neck Shoulder and Scalp Massage
45 mins - £42.00
A back, neck and shoulder massage, including a scalp massage to
help deepen your level of relaxation.

Back, Neck, Face and Scalp Massage
45 mins - £42.00
A back, neck and shoulder massage, including a scalp and face
massage to help deepen your level of relaxation.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
30 mins £37.00
A stress busting treatment tailored to target your individual areas of
concern and iron out any areas of tension.

Full Body Scrub
30 mins - £32.00
A full body scrub using Natural Spa Factory products ending with
full body moisturisation.

4 . B I L L E S L E Y S I G N AT U R E T R E AT M E N T S

Deluxe Pedicure

Geleration Pedicure

75 mins - £50.00

60 mins - £40.00

You will receive complete luxury in this deluxe pedicure, treatment
includes full exfoliation of the foot and leg, heated booties, cuticle
work, leg and foot massage, file & paint with a colour of your choice.

The geleration pedicure will cover all your needs, starting with a
geleration file and paint, the treatment also includes exfoliation of the
foot and ankle, cuticle work finishing with foot and ankle massage.

Deluxe Manicure

Geleration Manicure

75 mins - £50.00

60 mins - £40.00

You will receive complete luxury in this deluxe manicure, treatment
includes full exfoliation of the hand and arm, heated mitts, cuticle
work, hand & arm massage, file & paint with a colour of your choice.

The geleration manicure will cover all your needs, starting with a
geleration file and paint, the treatment also includes exfoliation of the
hand and arm, cuticle work finishing with a hand and arm massage.

Classic Pedicure

Geleration File and Polish

60 mins - £35.00

45 mins - £30.00

The classic pedicure will cover all your needs, treatment includes
exfoliation of the foot and ankle, cuticle work, foot and ankle
massage, file & paint with a colour of your choice.

File and Paint with A geleration colour of your choice.

Classic Manicure
60 mins - £35.00

Geleration Soak Off
30 mins - £8.00
Geleration polish is recommended to be removed professionally,
to avoid any damage to your natural nails.

The classic manicure will cover all your needs, treatment includes
exfoliation of the hand & arm, cuticle work,hand and arm massage,
file & paint with a colour of your choice.

File and Paint
30 mins - £15.00
File and Paint with a colour of your choice.
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Discovery Facial
30 mins - £35.00
Discover what makes Decléor facials world famous with this divine
‘taster’. When you’re short of time but want to bring back an
irresistibly healthy complexion, this is the perfect rescue remedy.
For rapid results, your expert therapist uses a combination of
massage, Essential Oils and a gentle polish to smooth and revitalise
tired skin leaving it fresh and radiant instead.

Jasmine Glow Power Boost
30 mins - £40.00
For instant refined and flawless skin, this power packed facial
awakens even the most tired of complexions in the shortest of
times. Exquisite massage techniques revitalise the mind and body
whilst the powerful infusion of Essential Oils in the Hydrogel mask
leave the skin with an airbrushed luminosity and as fresh as the
morning dew.

Ultimate Vitamin Glow (Aromaplasty)
60 mins - £60.00
This internationally renowned, multi-award winning facial is powerpacked with vitamins and anti-oxidants. Stress simply melts away
thanks to five deeply relaxing massage techniques and the ideal
rebalancing aromatic elixir for your complexion. Our deliciously
warm and decongesting mask softly cocoons skin, providing the
perfect environment for it to flourish. Skin is left deep cleansed,
perfectly replenished and glowing with vitality.

6 . D E C L E O R T R E AT M E N T S

Moisture Quench Facial

Oxygenation Matt & Pure Facial

75 mins - £75.00

75 mins - £75.00

Super-hydrating and able to quench even the thirstiest of skins,
this deeply moisturising treatment includes a gently effective
exfoliation to leave skin smooth, velvety and perfectly prepped
for our nourishing AROMESSENCE™ Neroli Amara Concentrate.
A nutrient-rich mask drenches skin with soothing, moistureloving ingredients for a complexion that’s rehydrated, supple and
cashmere soft.

This mattifying facial targets spots, blemishes, open pores and
excessive shine. Includes a balancing and deeply oxygenating power
mask to bring instant clarity to dull, devitalised skin; a three-stage
massage ritual also intensively relaxes and refines uneven texture.
Brings previously oily, combination and dull skin back to life leaving it
luminous, crystal clear, beautifully matte… and completely flawless.

Divine Nutrition Facial

Moisture Bright Facial

75 mins - £75.00

75 mins - £75.00
An outstanding Vitamin C power booster is applied during this
brightening facial to help restore luminosity, lighten pigmentation
marks and turbo-charge cell regeneration. A potent radiance
revealing mask targets uneven skin tone caused by pregnancy,
menopause and sun damage, correcting and regulating for a
positive difference. Skin reclaims its natural fresh-faced finish…
perfection for any special occasion.

The end of dry, flaky skin, our ultra-nourishing facial deeply soothes,
restores and renews. Chestnut Extract boosts crucial lipid production
and micro-circulation while nourishing Geranium and Rose feed skin
with vital nutrients. By locking-in moisture, complexions are also
strengthened against wind, rain and cold making it ideal for anyone
who spends a lot of time outdoors. Even the driest complexions are
left supremely supple, comfortable and satin smooth.

Harmonie Calm & Soothe Protect Facial

Moisture Shield Anti-Pollution Facial

75 mins - £75.00

75 mins - £75.00
A hydrating, brightening treatment, which combines out top selling
hydra floral product range with a new facial lymphatic drainage
massage to help eliminate pollution and toxins from the skin
which can cause damage to the skin cells, collagen and elastin.
A double mask creates the ultimate turbo charge to restore
luminosity, glow and radiance.

This intensely soothing treatment instantly relieves irritated complexions.
Acting like a calming comfort blanket, Blueberry Extract soothes angry,
sore skin; a cooling Algae plasticizing mask peels away to reveal a
calmer, smoother surface. Redresses all types of sensitivity whether due
to stress, poor diet, illness, medication or simply general fatigue. Skin
becomes clear, soothed and more resilient to environmental aggressions.
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Hyaluronic Acid Wrinkle Resist Facial
75 mins - £90.00
This is the secret to youthful skin! Using powerful youth-boosting
botanicals, this pampering facial intensively targets the appearance
of lines and wrinkles. The mineral-loaded mask lifts, plumps and
firms while gentle exfoliation refines skin texture. Bringing dramatic
and immediate results, expression lines and wrinkles are smoothed
ensuring skin looks luminous.

Facial Lift Yoga
30 mins - £45.00 | 90 mins - £90.00
A unique facial combining the flow, rhythm and repetition of powerful
Kobido massage technique with the power of Iris and Lavandula
essential oils for smoothed, firmed and luminous skin.

Facial Pilates
75 mins - £90.00
Facial Pilates has been created to deliver a natural lift to the face,
helping reshape the contours of the facial with a re-cushioning
effect. The facial includes a back massage to help you completely
unwind & release the mind. After a deep cleansing & three facial
massages, your therapist will help lift your skin with a massage using
our outstanding Energy Youth Concentrate Mask. This will plump
and smooth the appearance of lines & wrinkles, whilst softening &
increasing the tone, leaving the skin glowing with rosy youthfulness.

8 . A N T I - A G I N G FA C I A L S

Vital Eyes
45 mins - £45.00
Delicately nurturing the most sensitive and delicate part of the face,
this specialised treatment is fatigue-fighting, moisture quenching and
wrinkle smoothing. Decleor’s unique toning eye technique stimulates
micro-circulation, anti-ageing eye mask also decongests and depuffs. Leaves even contact lens wearers, hay fever sufferers and
smokers with a dramatically brighter, younger looking eye zone.

Aromatherapy Full Body Massage

Back Neck & Shoulder Massage

60 mins - £70.00 | 90 mins - £90.00

30 mins - £45.00

Everyday stresses and strains simply disappear with our heavenly
Aromatherapy Massage to either relax, refine, tone or stimulate.
The incredibly soothing sensation of the Warm Aromatherapy
Balms, expertly blended from an exquisite elixir of natural Essential
Oils, melt away tension and ease stress for renewed energy and
velvety skin.

Everyday stresses and strains simply disappear with our heavenly
Aromatherapy Massage to either relax, refine, tone or stimulate. The
incredibly soothing sensation of the Warm Aromatherapy Balms,
expertly blended from an exquisite elixir of natural Essential Oils, melt
away tension and ease stress for renewed energy and velvety skin.

Deep Tissue Full Body Massage
30 mins - £45.00 | 60 mins - £70.00
Powerful, deep and strongly rhythmic movements make this
customised massage pure therapy for body and soul. Created
to alleviate stress deep down and release the discomfort of
aching muscles (whether through fatigue or stress), 100% natural,
Decleor Essential Oil Balms actively work with your body to release
localised areas of intense tension. Leaves your mind feeling less
cluttered and muscles intensely relaxed.

Bamboo Full Body Massage
30 mins - £50.00 | 60 mins - £80.00
Bamboo Massage uses specialized technique using silky bamboo
canes throughout to deeply stretch and massage the body. This
unique massage releases muscle tension and tightness has a
regenerating and revitalizing effect and leaves the body feeling
deeply relaxed. Overall flexibility, balance and inner well-being
are improved with specific reflexology points being activated. The
skin is left feeling silky and smooth.

Soft Feet
30 Minutes - £30.00
Tired, sore feet are lovingly conditioned and nourished in this
luxuriously comforting treatment. Focused on restoring dry,
cracked heels to smooth and silky, purifying and hydrating
ingredients target any rough areas, including callouses. Aching
feet and calves are also soothed thanks to a divine leg and foot
massage. Skin is left polished, velvety and beautifully supple
making it the ideal pre-holiday or post-party ritual.

Soft Hands
30 Minutes - £30.00
Indulgently rich moisturising products combine with skin
smoothers and soothers to nurture hard-working hands. The
perfect remedy for dry and damaged skin, this conditioning
treatment works to nourish and restore split cuticles and hang
nails plus strengthen weak, brittle nails. Includes a delicious
hand and arm massage to leave you feeling ultra-relaxed and
pampered. Superbly restorative after nail extensions.

BODY 9.

Mother to Be
75 mins - £70.00
Pregnancy can take its toll on your body so relax and let a highly
trained therapist safely and gently treat you to a truly nurturing
experience. This blissful face and body treatment includes a
comforting tummy mask that actively helps reduce the risk of
stretch marks plus draining massage to reduce water retention
thus lightening ‘heavy’ legs. A skin-brightening facial ensures you
look as glowing as you feel.

New Mum Indulgence Treat
75 Minutes - £70.00
Our new post-natal treatment takes care of you top-to-toe.
Deeply relaxing, this face and body treat utilises Decleor’s most
sumptuous, replenishing products to help ease backache, improve
fluid retention and combat fatigue. A divine draining massage
soothes tired legs and an over-tired body and mind, while an
illuminating facial improves skin tone and elasticity, helping new
mums re-energise to feel like themselves again. Leaves skin as
soft as your new-born baby.

10. BODY

Tranquillity Scalp
30 Minutes - £30.00
Deeply relaxing, this blissful scalp treatment incorporates a pressure
point massage to banish tension and encourage a good night’s sleep.
With stimulating and purifying Eucalyptus, Pepper and Rosemary - plus
calming Lavender Essential Oils - it gives immediate results. With the
option of including an exfoliation to target flakiness and styling product
build up it also purifies the scalp and conditions hair. Simply serene.

Cleansing & Purifying Back Treatment
30 mins - £35.00
A facial for your back! Following our unique back diagnostic massage
to relax and release blocked energy, a skin-brightening exfoliation
re-oxygenates skin while targeting spots, blackheads and general
congestion. Essential Oils and Plant Extracts help rebalance and
control oil and moisture levels. Essential pre-wedding and holidays, it
transforms skin to super-smooth and velvety to touch.

Red Island Exfoliating Ritual
Divine Indulgence Face & Body Treatment
90 Minutes - £90.00
DECLEOR offers the ultimate in a Face & Body Treatment. The most
blissful way to soothe the body and mind, you will feel revitalised
and the energy levels rebalanced. Skin is left deeply cleansed,
perfectly replenished and glowing with youthfulness and vitality.

60 Minutes - £55.00
Inspired by the magical island of Madagascar, powdered Fruit Seeds of
Orange and Apricot plus Essential Oils and Spices are used to polish
and perfect skin leaving it in supreme condition. A delightfully relaxing
massage with warm aromatherapy oils then allows your therapist to
focus on any areas of tension and stress, re-energising and restoring
vitality for skin that’s beautifully nourished and exceptionally soft all over.

BODY 11.

Vanilla & Ylang Cananga Relaxing Hydration
60 Minutes - £65.00
Banish stress with this cocooning and warming relaxation wrap. Developed
to improve wellbeing by relieving stress and unloading busy minds, indulgent
self-heating ingredients actively help reduce tension and stress. The perfect
treatment for anyone with a hectic, demanding lifestyle who finds it hard to
switch off, this sublimely relaxing envelopment includes deliciously soothing
Vanilla as well as brightening Papaya Extract to leave skin satin smooth.

Anti-Fatigue Citrus Energy Boost
60 Minutes - £65.00
Aches, pains and tiredness melt away with this super-stimulating treatment.
The antidote to poor circulation, the refreshing full body wrap eases aching
muscles and fights fatigue. Ideally suited to those who enjoy sport and or
an active lifestyle, this warming zesty treatment also ensures cold hands
and feet become a thing of the past. Revitalising Essential Oils of Lemon,
Pepper and Cypress for total comfort all over.

Lemon & Mango Firm & Tone
60 Minutes - £65.00
This collagen-boosting body wrap tones slackened skin, repairs sun
damage and helps improve the look of stretch marks. Potent radiance
enhancers Immortelle, Lemon and Frankincense Essential Oils work to
erase the appearance of imperfections and strengthen skin whilst also
combatting wrinkles. Deliciously nourishing, this sculpting envelopment
hydrates and moisturises too, improving hydration levels for radiant, firm
and soft skin all over.

12. WRAPS

The Smooth Touch

Time

Price

Full Leg Wax

45 minutes

£25.00

Half Leg Wax

30 minutes

£18.00

Classic Bikini Wax

15 minutes

£15.00

High Bikini Wax

15 minutes

£20.00

Full Leg and Bikini

60 minutes

£35.00

Half Leg and Bikini

45 minutes

£28.00

Under Arm Wax

15 minutes

£15.00

Upper Lip Wax

15 minutes

£10.00

Chin Wax

15 minutes

£8.00

Lip and Chin Wax

15 minutes

£18.00

All About Eyes

Time

Price

Eyebrow Shape

15 minutes

£12.00

30 Minutes - £30.00

Eyebrow Tint

15 minutes

£10.00

Eyebrow Shape and Tint

30 minutes

£20.00

Full body spray tan.*
*Spray tans require a patch test 24 hours before treatment.

Eyelash Tint

30 minutes

£18.00

Lash and Brow Tint

30 minutes

£22.00

Spray Tan

Eyelash tints require a tint test 24 hours before treatment or cannot be performed.

FINISHING TOUCHES 13.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
25 Minutes - £37.00
Highly targeted treatment focussing solely on releasing tension
in the back and shoulders with a powerful deep tissue massage.
Intensely de stressing to actively revitalise mind and body.

Decleor Men’s Facial and Massage
60 Minutes - £65.00
The ultimate stress busting treatment to combat that negative
effects of stress, fatigue and environmental factors, which includes
an intense therapeutic back massage to reduce muscular aches,
pains and tension.

Treatment

Time

Price

Chest Wax

30 minutes

£25.00

Back Wax

30 minutes

£25.00

Chest and Back Wax

60 minutes

£40.00

Eyebrow Shape

15 minutes

£12.00

14. MEN

Complete Indulgence

Mama to Be Indulgence

£175.00

£80.00

• 90 Minute Decleor Full Body Massage

• Mother to Be Treatment

• 30 Minute Jasmin Power Boost Facial

• Lunch

• Tranquillity Scalp Massage

• Leisure Access and Retail Voucher

• Prosecco Lunch
• Leisure Access and Retail Voucher

Signature Indulgence
£80.00

Divine Indulgence
£125.00
• Ultimate Vitamin Glow Facial

• Treat 1:
Back Massage or Discovery
Facial 30 Minute

• 30 Bamboo Back Massage

• Treat 2:
Soft Hands or Soft Feet 30 Minute

• Prosecco Lunch

• Prosecco Lunch

• Leisure Access and Retail Voucher

• Leisure Access and Retail Voucher

Terms & Conditions - The minimum age for all treatments is 16. Patch test required 24 hours
before any tint treatments. All treatments require pre-payment. All pamper days are 50% deposit
and full payment 7 days prior. Cancellation policy of 72 hours for pamper days or group bookings
and 48 hours for individual treatment bookings or full amount will be payable. Please arrive 20
minutes before booked treatment time. Treatments which start late will be cut short to avoid causing
impacting other guests. All treatment times listed include a small consultation and changing time.
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The Billesley Manor Hotel
Alcester, Nr Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, B49 6NF
T: 01789 767100 | E: spa@billesleymanor.com | W: www.billesleymanor.com

